For the Knot There's No Untying.

Lyric by Stanislaus Stange.

Music by Julian Edwards.

Voice.  

Andante.

At love's beginning
How sweet the
As fancy carries
Love fondly

winning of a kiss
A tender kiss,
But when your heart is
Sweet his bliss
How sweet his bliss
But when your heart is

sighing
For the knot there's no untying
Remember this
Remember this
Remember this

this
Tho' successful be your wooing
Love has bliss but also
this
Love comes not where he is
bidden,
Longest stays when worst
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ruining What is won we value lightly And love's flame doth burn more
children Love he dies when caged and captured Only free he was en-

ightly While you're sighing for the knot there's no unity
raptured Leak your sighing for the knot there's no unity

Tempo di Valse. (Not too fast.)

In your bliss remember this Love is fickle

Oh so fickle While you're sighing, sighing, sighing For the
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knot there's no untying Love is dying, dying, dying.

While you're sighing Love is dying Love is dying, dying,

cresc.

1. 2.

1. 2.

dying, While you're sighing Love is dying, D.S. Ah

LET.  Menu mosso.

BAR.  Menu mosso.

GAY.  Menu mosso.

Love is dying dying While you're sighing Love is dying.
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